Project Name: Imperial Lakes Residential
Project #: PDR-18-10 (P)
Accela #: PLN1805-0014

S/T/R: Sec 22,21,28 Twn 33S Rng 18E
Acreage: 71.39
Existing Zoning: PD-R
Existing FLU: RES-6, UF-3
 overlays: CPA
Special Areas: NONE

CHH: NONE
Watershed: NONE
Drainage Basin: FROG CREEK, CABBAGE SLOUGH, BUFFALO CREEK
Commissioner: Priscilla Whisenant Trace

Manatee County Staff Report Map
Map Prepared 2/4/2019
1 inch = 1,978 feet
Parcel ID(s) 648200109,649300109,65980007,647110169,660000001
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